Abstract .-Amsl i tude Dependent Internal Friction has been measured from 77 K to 593 K in Fl gO single crystals plastically deformed a t room tenperature. Experiiioental results have been tested w i t h several theoretical nodels of dislocation breakaway. A re1 iable value of interaction energy (0.5 eV) i s deduced fro111 the aodel of Teutonico, Granato and LGcke, b u t only a partial agreement between expericnental results and the model is obtained. For t h a t reason, a nulnerical analysis of therrlonechanical breakaway has been undertaken.
1.
Introduction.-Different behaviours of riobile dislocations in MgO single crystals plastically deformed a t Room Temperature (R.T.) have been presented i n previous papers 111, [ z ] . Among these aspects, one of the most important i s the high sensivity of Internal Friction (IF.) to annealing; f o r treatments above RT., the level of the IF. spectrum decreases very quickly a s annealing temperature increases. Such a reduction of IF. has been already explained by pinning of dislocations with migrating point defects. In our l a s t paper [3] , we t r i e d to apply -i n order to determine binding energy between pinning point defects and dislocations -the classica1 theoretical models (reviewed by Perez e t a l . L41) (such as the models of Granato and Lucke r 5 L Saul and Bauer 161, Friedel [ 7 ] ; Teutonico, Granato and LGclte (TGL.) [8] ). For the most part, these models did not f i t correctly our results along the whole temperature range; besides, the different values of dislocation-point defect interaction energy U,, deduced from the few measurements consistent with these models, seemed t o be unreliable except f o r the model of TGL (Uo = 0.5 eV) .
New experiments have been performed f o r the present paper and ngw the theoretical models have been tried on computed local internal f r i c t i o n data. However none of those models f i t exactly experimental results. About the TGL mode1,partial agreement i s obtained in the low temperature range. This f a c t could be due to the thermal breakaway of other species of pinning points activated in the higher part of temperature range. Moreover these two temperature parts seem to overlap one anotner making more complex the dissociation of these various processes and t h e i r undestandi ng . I n f a c t t h e model o f TGL i s t h e most i m p o r t a n t one t h a t we have used. U, -23 k Tc Figure 5 shows variation of experimental strain amplitude E versus T "~ f o r a given level of internal f r i c t i o n AHL (10-l) and f o r different annealing s t a t e s . Only along the low temperature part,experimental data seem to be consist e n t w i t h the predicted results of the model . R1 1 these extrapolated straight lines determine an approximated c r i t i c a l Tempera ture Tc of 250K which leads, using the preceeding re1 ation, t o an interaction energy U. = 0.5 eV. About the high temperature part, the TSL model i s no more verified. This deviation could be due e ither t o the interaction of dislocations with another type of pinning point, or t o the f a c t that the TGL. model i s no more In order t o get a more extensive analysis of these experi~ilental results, a numerical analysis of internal friction bH due t o dislocation breakaway has been undertaken extending a study developed by Vincent e t a l . 1111.
According t o t h i s model, a t r i a n g l e force-distance law g i v e s a r a t h e r good a p p r o x im a t i o n f o r a l l s t r e s s l e v e l s and l e a d s t o t h e a c t i v a t i o n energy f o r breakaway :
Basically, the same triangle force-distance profile (determined i n the TGL model) have been applied t o interaction between a dislocation and each of i t s pinning points assumed t o be of the same species. The configuration of a pinned dislocation choosen for t h i s calculation i s presented on Fig. 6 . The central part i s 
loop and continues one p o i n t a t a time. U , , U , a r e computed by t h e r e l a t i o n s (1) , (2): where : A and B are c o e f f i c i e n t s depending upon several parameters which determine the d i s l o c a t i o n c o n f i g u r a t i o n oD : mechanical s t r e s s f o r depinning uR : r e p i n n i n g stress.
Both o f these stresses depend upon the number o f each pinning p o i n t .
The r e l a t i o n s (1) and ( 2 ) -number o f pinning p o i n t s N = 9 -c e n t r a l loop l e n g t h L = lOOb ( b :
Along t h e main p a r t o f t h e temperature range a l i n e a r p l o t i s obtatned. Such a r e s u l t i s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the r e l at i o n s (1) and (2) . Indeed, f o r an i n t e r - Figrrre 8c shows t h a t successive thermally a c t i v a t e d depinnings are l/ necessary t o t r i g g e r the whole breakaway. Then, t h e l i n e a r i t y o f the TGL law cr (T 2) i s n a t u r a l l y no more expected i n these conditions. This r e s u l t i s c o n s i s t e n t w i t h the conclusion o f Teutonic0 e t a l . 112). Therefore, t h i s work shows t h a t the analys i s o f the experimental r e s u l t s according t o t h e TGL model has t o be conftrmed. I n order t o f i t b e t t e r the experimental conditions, we must complete our c a l c u l a t i o n i n p a r t i c u l a r i n c l u d i n g a d i s t r i b u t i o n o f d i f f e r e n t parameters (loop lengths f o r example).
